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CONSTRUCTION
WRITTEN, DIRECTED, AND
CHOREOGRAPHED BY
SAMUEL READ

PERFORMERS
SARA BRUNER
JAMES FISK
JAKE HUNTSMAN
MICHELLE LOCKHART
ISAAC PERELSON
SAMUEL READ
EDEN TEAGLE

Trailer made
Written & Directed by
Kam Hervey

Cast

The Park’s
Eric Wiesemann        Frank Parks
Mary Allen             Lurlene Parks
Courtney Bohls         Honey Parks
Terese Reynolds       Frank Parks jr.

The Kelly’s
Fran Maxwell          Kip Kelly
Amy Welsh             Kelly Kelly
Darcy Nutt            Kristina Kelly
Grant Hetherington    Kyle Kelly
Dinky the dog         Yukon

"Because sometimes... Good inbreeding makes all the difference"
Thanks to all my sick and demented friends for encouraging me to write sick and demented plays for a living.

10 MINUTE

Park Angel
Written and Directed by
ISAAC PERELSON

Blind Date
by
Horton Foote
Directed by
Karl Nordstrom

Cast

Delores         Rebecca Prescott
Sarah Nancy    Courtney Bohl
Felix          Sean Miner
Robert         Keith Miner

Special Thanks to the actors for all their hard work. Break a leg!
produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.
HAIKU
by Katherine Snodgrass
The 1987-88
Heideman Award Winning
One-Act Play

Love me, says my heart.
I'm here too. Can you see me?
One song, three voices.

Directed by: Karen Craig

Cast

Mother
Child
Spirit Leader
Spirits

Maria Demetriou
Monica Mason
Michelle Lockhart
Grant Hetherington
Chad Mathison
Mary Allen
Courtney Bohl

Costumes by Beyinda Starr

"First off, this is not a play but more of a journey. Some people won't get it. That's okay. For those who do, may it take you to someplace you have never been, but always longed to be."

THE RAIN
written and directed by Eric D. Wiesemann

Cast

Mother
Child
Spirit Leader
Spirits

Maria Demetriou
Monica Mason
Michelle Lockhart
Grant Hetherington
Chad Mathison
Mary Allen
Courtney Bohl

Costumes by Beyinda Starr

"First off, this is not a play but more of a journey. Some people won't get it. That's okay. For those who do, may it take you to someplace you have never been, but always longed to be."

INTERMISSION
DESPOILED SHORE/MEDEAMATERIAL/
LANDSCAPE WITH ARGONAUTS

written by- heiner muller
translation by- carl weber

stage manager- ted wilson

CAST

medea- jennifer page stockwell

jason- jared dalley

chorus 1/ nurse- randy davison
chorus 2- heather israel

chorus 3- ira amyx
chorus 4 - jessica gardetto

special thanks
brandon long, ashley martell, jesse jones, and stoney tuckness, danny garcia.
presented with permission from the author through elizabeth marton agency
Production Staff

Artistic Director
Technical Director
Scenic Design
Lighting Design
Sound Design
Light Board Operator
Spot Operator
Sound Board Operator
Stage Manager
Program & Poster

Samuel Read
Fran Maxwell
Fran Maxwell
Karena Nielson
Eric Wiesemann
Karena Nielson
Tamera Portrey
Eric Wiesemann, Isaac Pereleson
Terese Reynolds
James B. Fisk

T.M.A Officers

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Artistic Director
Technical Director

Karen Wennstrom
Dano Madden
Jennifer P. Stockwell
Samuel Read
Fran Maxwell

Special Thanks
Fred Hansen, Michael Baltzell, Richard Klautsch, The BSU Theatre Department,
Marla Hansen, Charles Lauterbach, ASBSU Senate

This showcase contains adult language and situations